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He hates to want her. She wants to hate him.Remi Tanner wasn’t part of the plan. But when I see

my uncle doting on her, I know she’s going to help me destroy him.I’ll taunt her.Test her.In the
end, I’ll break her.Ace Jagger wasn’t a good guy. But he swept into my life like a storm, and I’m

caught up in the aftermath.He’s cruel.Calculating.In the end, I never stood a chance.She might

be a Sterling Prep princess, and I might be the guy from the wrong side of the tracks, but one
thing's for sure... I won’t stop until I get what I want.Revenge.Taunt her is a dark high school bully
romance. If possessive, tattooed, motorcycle-riding alphaholes aren't your thing, you probably
won't like this book!

"This was one hell of a bully romance." ~ Abstract Books"My heart is breaking in every direction!
This book is amazing!" ~ The Flamingo Bookshelf"It's a good girl falls for tattooed bad boy story.

Secrets, revenge, and a bully romance that will leave you wanting more." ~ Wicked Reads and
Dreams"I enjoyed the explosive chemistry, intensity, and twist of it..." ~ Ash Imagery"Captivating

characters, a storyline that's intriguing, mysterious and steamy leads to an absolutely MINDBLOWING debut novel." ~ Book Boyfriend and Husband Makes Three"Taunt Her was ohhh

sooo gooooood!! I don't think anyone is ready for Ace! He is the ultimate bad boy. Tattoos,
piercings, totally rough, dirty talking and just down right sinful!" ~ Bookobession000"Bully

romance at its finest. From the first page until the last I was completely captivated by Ace &
Remi." ~ E&A Book"My first experience with a Caitlyn Dare book was amazing! The pace of the

book was perfect for me. It gave me the exact amount of angst and drama that I love." ~ Sid,

ARC Reviewer"What a ride. This story has absolutely everything.... Revenge, angst, mystery and
of course bad boys." ~ Nichole, ARC Reviewer"Rebels At Sterling Prep Series started out with a
bang!" ~ Irma the Book Whisperer"Taunt Her is a dark and intense little page-turner that will
annihilate your heart and leave you dying for more." ~ Reds Reads Romance
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OneAceIlook around at the only home I’ve ever known and feel conflicted. It’s a shithole, but it’s
our shithole—the only place I and my brothers have ever called home. And if I wasn’t convinced
that this move would benefit them, it wouldn’t be happening.They throw their bags into the trunk

of their heap-of-shit car without a word. Dread sits heavy in my stomach as I move on autopilot,
as if we aren’t about to leave our home. The feeling isn’t an unusual one, nor is the fury that fills
my veins on a daily basis.Our uncle should have been here ten minutes ago to take us away to

start our new life in Sterling Bay. Maybe he’s decided we’re not worth it after all. Chance would
be a fine fucking thing.I’m just about to tell them to give up and go back inside when the

crunching of gravel by the trailer park entrance hits my ears.Fucking great.A black town car with
equally blacked-out windows comes to stop in front of the three of us.“I hope he’s not planning

on staying long, that thing’ll be on bricks in minutes,” Conner mutters, his eyes locked on the

driver’s door.We haven’t seen our uncle in years, not since he left us with our shit show of a
mother. It seems family only matters when his hand has been forced by the state.I’d have quite

happily been my brothers’ guardian for a year, but apparently an eighteen-year-old with a rap
sheet like mine isn’t a responsible enough adult to look after others.The door opens and I lean to

the side to get my first look at the man who abandoned us to this life instead of fighting for his

family, but the guy who stands isn’t one I recognize.“Who the fuck are you?” I bark, much to the
guy’s irritation if the widening of his eyes is anything to go by.“I’m your uncle’s driver. He sent me
to pick you up.”“Fucking brilliant.” The laugh that accompanies my words is anything but

amused.“If you’d like to put your bags in the trunk, I’ll take you home.”Home. This is my home.My
body tenses, my fists curling at my sides, as I step up to the man. He already looks totally

intimidated by his surroundings, and I delight in him taking one step back as I approach.

Slamming the door as I go, I stop him from an easy escape should he feel he needs it.No
motherfucker, you’ve probably not dealt with anyone like me before.The scent of his expensive

aftershave fills my nose, and it only makes me want to hurt the privileged asshole that much
more.“Let’s get a few things straight.” I don’t stop until I’m right in his face, so close I see the fear

in his eyes. Now that’s something I can work with, something I can feed off like a fucking leech.

“Firstly, that place you’re meant to be taking us to is not our home. It’ll never be our home. And
second, we’re not getting in this fancy-ass fucking car. Where the hell is James? I thought he
was coming to collect us.”“He’s been called out on business.”This is a fucking joke. First he

demands we move into his pretentious mansion—blackmails me into it when he knows it’s the

last place in the world I want to live—and then the motherfucker can’t even be bothered to turn
up himself. He’s probably too good for this place. No wonder he looked down his nose at us all

those years ago and turned his back as fast as he could.“He will be home later to greet you.”I
stare at him, no emotion on my face and a storm brewing in my eyes.“If you could just get in and

—”“Un-fucking-likely. We can make our own way.”I told James as much when he instigated this
whole thing in the first place, but he insisted. Probably because he doesn’t want my brothers’

rust bucket sitting in his fancy driveway and bringing the tone of the area down.“I really don’t think
—”“I don’t give a fuck what you think, Jeeves.”All the blood that was left in his face from when he
first stepped out of the car drains away, and he swallows nervously.“D-do you want to f-follow me
then?”“Marvelous, Jeeves. What a fantastic plan,” I mock, mimicking his posh British accent.The

second I take a step back, he scrambles into the car as quick as he can. Fucking pussy.“I can’t
believe he sent a car,” Conner mumbles as my brothers join me, and together we watch the town

car roll slowly down the dirt track.“Really?” I balk. “James isn’t our savior, Con. You think he’d
even be taking us in if it weren’t for the court deciding I’m no good…” I swallow the rest of the

words. Of course, no one would trust me with my brothers. Apparently, the fact that I’ve raised

both of them since we were just kids doesn’t matter.My chest tightens.“It’ll be okay, Ace.” My
brother squeezes my shoulder. “A fresh start could be just what we need.”“Yeah, whatever.” I

shrug him off. “We should probably get going.” There’s nothing left for us here.Conner gives me a

weak smile before following Cole to their car. It’s an ancient Ford they somehow manage to keep
running despite the fact that it should have been scrapped at least ten years ago. Cole doesn’t
even spare our trailer a backward glance as he climbs inside and guns the engine. I’ll need to

keep my eye on him; he’s always been a quiet kid, but lately he’s been even more brooding.They
follow Jeeves’ lead before I throw my leg over my bike and rev the engine. The vibrations
instantly help to cool me off. The anticipation that I’ll soon be flying down the coastal road helps

to push my ever building anger over this fucked-up situation down a little more.I gun the engine

once both the town car and my brothers have disappeared from sight and take one last look at
this place. It’s dark and dingy, like Hell on Earth. But it’s our home… was our home. We’re
moving. Heading over the border to the rich side of town. Like we’re ever going to fucking fit in

there.Dust and gravel fly up behind me as I speed off to find my brothers’ taillights somewhere

up ahead. We know roughly where James lives, but I’ve no idea which of the insanely
pretentious houses actually belongs to him. Probably the biggest one, knowing that pretentious

stuck-up prick.I catch them just before the road opens up and the bright blue sea appears in the

distance. I guess that’s one good thing about where we’re going: the girls on the beach. It’s just a
shame they’re all going to talk like Jeeves, as if they’ve got a spoon permanently stuck in their

pouty mouths.“Fucking hell,” I mutter to myself as I follow the two cars up a long ass driveway. It’s

not until the very last moment that the actual house appears. It’s a huge place on a hill

overlooking the ocean. The kind of house I’ve only ever seen images of in magazines, or on the
TV when the piece of shit worked.Images of the parties we can have here start to fill my mind.

Maybe this place won’t be so bad after all. I can get off my face and attempt to fuck some rich

chick looking to take a walk on the wild side… in every room of the house.Parking between my
brothers’ car and a flashy Mercedes, I throw my leg over my bike and head in the direction I just
watched Jeeves walk into the house. He obviously thought against helping with our belongings.

Wise man. He’s learning quickly.With our bags in hand, we climb the stairs to the double front
door. It’s a damn sight different to the one on our trailer that swelled up so bad in the summer we

had to crawl out through a window, and that allowed the wind and rain to come inside during any

storms.“Holy crap,” Conner gasps as we walk into the entrance hall of all entrance halls. I swear
to fucking god that the only house I’ve seen quite this lavish is the Playboy mansion. I’m half

expecting scantily-clad women to pour through the doors for a welcome party at any
moment.Sadly, the only person who emerges from one of the many doorways is Jeeves.“Would
you like a tour?”“Or a fucking map,” Conner mutters. Cole, however, stands totally mute and
looking bored out of his skull. I know he’s taking everything in, though. It’s how his brain

works.“Just point us in the direction of our rooms. I’m sure we can figure the rest out ourselves.
We might be from a trailer park, but we’re far from stupid.”“I’m well aware of that. I’m William, by
the way.”“I would say it was nice to meet you, Jeeves,” I spit, curling my lip in disgust, “but in all

honesty, it wasn’t.”“Right, well. You can get to your rooms via this staircase, but you do have your
own at the other end of the house. If you’d like to follow me.”For once, the three of us do as we’re
told and trail behind him until he comes to a stop at a slightly less audacious staircase, although

it’s still much grander than any I’ve seen before.“At the top you’ll find four rooms. Each has a fully
stocked en suite, but if you need anything extra please speak to Ellen. You can usually find her in

the kitchen, which is directly behind the main staircase, and she’ll see you have everything you
need.”“How about an ounce of weed and a few bottles of vodka?”He stares at me as if I’m going
to laugh at my own joke. It’s not a fucking joke. I’m going to need that and then some if I’m meant

to live here.It’s only a year. You can do this for a year for your brothers.“If that’s all, I’ll leave you to
find your feet.” He spins on his heels and fucks off as fast as his legs will carry him.“Shall we do

this shit then?” Conner asks as we all stand like statues at the bottom of the stairs.“Fuck it.” I
move first, but they’re not far behind me.I take the furthest door from the stairs, and the one I’m

fairly sure will have the best view. I might be here for them, but they can fuck off if they think
they’re getting it.“Fucking hell,” I mutter, walking onto the insanely spongy cream carpet and
looking around at my new digs. This one room alone is about double the size of our trailer.I dump

my bag on the window seat and look out at the ocean beyond, exactly as I’d hoped. Staring out
at the perfect postcard view, I hope its calmness will somehow transfer into me. No such luck,
because when I turn and take in the room around me, the need to smash it up is all-consuming.I

don’t want to fucking be here.I want my old life. My shitty trailer. My state school and dead-end
opportunities.Pulling my cell from my pocket, I sync it with the speakers I find on the sideboard
and turn it up as loud as it’ll go. This house might be a mansion, but I’ll make sure Uncle fucking

James knows we’ve arrived.Retrieving the packet of smokes from my bag, I pull one out and

place it between my lips before falling down onto my bed. I can only assume there’s a no
smoking rule in a place like this. I smile as I light up and blow smoke right into the center of the

room.I didn’t follow any rules before, so like fuck am I about to start.Ican’t hear anything over the
sound of my music, so it’s not until the door opens that I realize someone wants me. Looking up,
I expect to find my brothers, but instead Uncle James stands before me in his sharp three-piece

suit, slicked-back hair and clean-shaven face.“What do you want?” I bark, turning away from him
and lighting up once again.“I was coming to see how you were settling in, but I see you’ve

already made yourself at home.”“What the fuck?” I seethe when the cigarette is plucked from my
lips, seconds before it’s flicked out the window.He pulls up the front of his perfectly pressed
pants before sitting down on the edge of my bed. If he’s trying to look authoritative, then he
needs to try fucking harder.“A few house rules are in order, I think.”I scoff but allow him to

continue so he can list his challenges, because you can bet your sweet ass I’m going to break
each and every one just to piss him off.“No smoking in the house. You want to kill yourself with

those death sticks, then you do so outside. You will not bring any drugs or drink into this house. If
you want friends here, you can use the pool house. I’ve set it up as a den of sorts for the three of

you. That’s your domain.”“So we can smoke, drink, and do drugs in there?”“No. There will be no
parties, no girls, nothing that will cause any trouble of any kind.”“If you’re not looking for trouble,

then you invited the wrong guys to come and live with you.”“You are no longer in Sterling
Heights.” He frowns. “Things are different around here. I think it might be important for you to

remember that.”“Whatever.”“School starts in two weeks. Your uniforms are already in your

closets. I suggest you familiarize yourself with the place before the hard work starts, because

there is no way you’re not graduating this year,” he jibes, knowing full well that I fucked up what
should have been my senior year last year. Not my fault that someone had to earn some

goddamn money to support my brothers.I look to the other side of the room as if his mere
presence is boring me.“Dinner will be served in an hour. I expect you all to be cleaned and

dressed appropriately.” I see his gaze from out of the corner of my eye drop to my ripped jeans

and oil-stained shirt. “My girlfriend and her daughter are coming to welcome you to town, and I
shouldn't need to tell you that you will be nice to both of them.”Well, doesn’t that sound like a
fucking fun way to spend our first night in Sterling Bay? A nice, cozy family meal with the man

who only wanted us when we had no parents left in this world.He makes out like he wasn’t aware
of what our lives were like.He’s a fucking liar.“An hour. I’ve already warned your brothers. We’ll be
waiting.”I do shower and change—not because he told me to, but because I fucking stink, and to

be honest, I can’t deny that the rainfall shower in my en suite wasn’t appealing. It was a shit load
better than the open pipe we had in the trailer.Wearing a different pair of ripped jeans and a

slightly cleaner shirt, I step out into the hall at exactly the same time both Cole and Conner do.

They’re dressed similarly to me; it seems they took Uncle’s warning about as seriously as I

did.The sounds of voices direct the three of us toward the dining room. My curiosity as to what
hides behind each door we pass is high, but I don’t look. I don’t want to seem like I care,

because I really fucking don’t, I’m just intrigued as to why a man who’s always lived alone needs
so many fucking rooms.As we join them, all conversation stops and three heads turn our way. I

know our uncle is here but don’t pay him any mind. The brunette, however, captures my

imagination quite nicely.He might have warned me about no girls already, but he didn’t mention

one who clearly already spends time here.He walks over and wraps his arm around both the
brunette and her mother. “Ace, Cole, Conner...” He grins like the cat who got the cream, and I

fucking hate it. “This is Sarah, my girlfriend, and Remi, her daughter.”Chapter TwoRemi“Hello,
boys,” Mom sing-songs. “It’s nice to finally meet you. James has told me all about you.”“He has,

has he?” One of the boys slides his narrowed gaze to his uncle. His tone is cold, icy even,
sending a shiver skittering up my spine.A beat passes, then James clears his throat. “Ace,” he

warns, flicking his head to where Mom and I are standing.According to Mom, Ace is the eldest.
He and his twin brothers lived with their mom until she died suddenly. Since they had nowhere
else to go, and the twins are still minors, James offered to take them in.“Hey,” Ace replies, his

eyes gliding down my body and back up. Another shiver works its way through me, only I can’t
decide if it’s a nice one or bad one. Ace looks like he either wants to throw me down on the table

and do very bad things to me, or murder me with his bare hands.It’s unnerving.He’s
unnerving.They all are.But then, what did I expect? Kids from Sterling Heights aren’t like kids
from the Bay.“Hi, I’m Remi,” I say. “I go to Sterling Prep, so we’ll all be in the same class.”None of
them look pleased about that.“Shall we get seated?” James motions for us to move to the table.
As always, he pulls out a chair for Mom, and as always she makes a scene of getting situated. I

swallow a frustrated huff. I love her something fierce, but I wish she had more backbone. My

experience with guys may be lacking, but I know my worth, and I’ll never rely on a guy for
anything.Before I can take the seat next to Mom, one of the twins slides into the chair. The other

twin takes the one opposite, leaving two empty seats between them.Ace watches me, a faint
smirk tugging at his lips. Whichever chair I take, I’m going to be stuck between him and one of
his brothers.Just perfect.“I don’t bite,” the twin sitting nearest teases, grinning up at me. “I’m
Conner.”He seems friendlier than his brothers, so I take the seat beside him, trying to ignore the

way Ace’s leg brushes mine when he finally sits down.Just then, Ellen enters the room with a
tray of drinks. “Dinner will be served shortly,” she says, pausing when she catches sight of the
boys. “Oh my, you must be Ace, Cole, and Conner.”Her eyes run over the three of them as she

steps back. “Now, you two must be the twins,” she says, pointing between Cole and Conner.

“Which means you must be—““Ace.”My body tenses when his hand lands on my thigh. Hard.
Possessive. As if I’m a piece of property he just claimed.What the hell is he doing?I swat his

hand away, resisting the urge to stamp my heel into his boot.Asshole.“Oh, you boys remind me

so much of... never mind.” Ellen hurries off, leaving a tense atmosphere lingering in the

room.“So, boys, are you excited to start at Sterling Prep?” Mom beams at them, and I can’t
decide if she’s trying to make it easier on James, the boys, or whether she’s just oblivious to all

the tension.Ace leans back, casually throwing his arm around the back of my chair. His hand

brushes my shoulder and I bristle. “What’s not to be excited about?” he drawls.“Oh yeah,”
Conner chuckles. “We’re real excited, Sarah. All the new friends we’ll make.” The way he says it
sounds so dirty.“Boys, please...” James lets out a heavy sigh, running a hand over his jaw.James
has been good to us over the years. He’s been there, in the background, helping us and offering

Mom a shoulder to lean on. But it was after she got out of a bad relationship a few years ago that

James offered her a job at his company. She spends almost as much time there as he does, so

it’s hardly a surprise they finally crossed the line from friends to lovers. At least, I think that’s what
this is.I suppress a shudder. That is one visual I don’t ever need.“It’s okay, James.” Mom flashes

him a warm smile. “This is an opportunity for us all to get to know each other.”“Sarah’s right,
Uncle J. Don’t you think he’s right, Ace?” Conner smirks.“Hell yeah, I can’t wait to get to know

you better.” His finger ghosts over my shoulder, and I jerk forward.Something tells me he isn’t
talking about getting to know my mom.“Remi, sweetheart, is everything okay?”“It must have

been a bug or something.” I cut Ace with a scathing look. “Excuse me, I need to go to the
bathroom.”I leave the five of them in awkward silence. I need air. I need to get away from Ace

Jagger for a second. He’s unlike any guy I’ve ever come across. And when you grew up next
door to one of the most popular boys in Sterling Bay, that’s saying something.But Ace and his

brothers aren’t like the guys from around here. They’re rough around the edges with a darkness
that shadows them like a thunder cloud.They’re probably in a gang. I’ve heard a lot of the kids

from Sterling Heights are.I make my way to the bathroom at the back of the house. Ellen’s soft

voice fills the air as she sings a tune. Locking the door behind me, I stare at the girl in the mirror.
The same long brown curls frame her face and big brown eyes. The same freckles dust her sun-

kissed nose. But something is different. The smile she wears no longer reaches her eyes.It
hasn't for a while.Senior year is supposed to be the time of my life. Homecoming. Prom...
Graduation. But nothing is the same anymore, and the thought of putting on the charcoal blazer,
royal blue tie, and pale gray knee-length skirt that all the girls insist on rolling up to skim their

ass, fills me with nothing but dread.After waiting long enough, I wash my hands before slipping

out of the bathroom, only to walk smack bang into a solid chest. “What the—““Easy there,

Princess.” Ace smirks, his hands gripping my shoulder a little too tightly as he holds me at arm’s
length.“Get the hell off me.” I jerk back but he stalks forward, forcing me further into the
bathroom.“This isn’t funny,” I say firmly, despite the ratchet of my pulse.“Do I look like I’m

laughing?” His pierced brow rises. “I thought we could get to know each other better," he

mocks.“Oh my god,” I breathe, disbelief clinging to every syllable. “Just who the hell do you think
you are?”Ace steps closer, and I edge back. He thinks it’s a game. It’s right there, glittering in his

frosty blue eyes.But I know guys like Ace, guys who think they can just take whatever they want
without consequence, and I have no interest in becoming his sparring partner.My back hits the
counter, and my hands shoot out behind me to steady myself. He leans in, putting us face to

face, and I’m sure he must be able to hear the gallop of my heart in my chest.Calm down, I

mentally demand.Moving closer still, he inhales deeply, and my breath catches. “You smell so
fucking good.”“Ace...” I suck in a harsh breath. “Let. Me. Out.” The words leave my lips through
gritted teeth as I try to maintain some control, but it’s futile. Ace holds all the power, and he

knows it.His mouth curves into a wicked grin. “Scared, Princess?”“Stop calling me that.” I’m not a
princess, not like most of the pretentious spoiled girls in my class.His hair is unruly, falling over
his eyes a little. The sudden desire to push it away washes over me. I internally groan at myself.

I’m such a cliché, letting myself fall under the bad boy’s spell.“Move or I’ll scream.”Ace moves his

mouth to my ear, his warm breath dancing along my neck. “Screaming only makes it

sweeter.”Without thinking, I shoulder him out of the way and dart around him.“I’ll be seeing you
around, Princess,” he calls after me. I glance back, scowling, but it only fuels Ace’s rumble of

laughter.I march out of there, wondering what kind of hell I’ve landed myself in.Ibarely eat.
Between Conner’s innuendos and Ace’s proximity, I feel nauseous.“Is something wrong with

your chicken, sweetheart?” Mom asks, frowning at all the food left on my plate.“I’m just not
hungry, sorry.”“If it’s going spare, do ya mind?” Conner reaches for my plate.“Jesus, Conner,
show some manners,” James scolds him. “If you want more, I’ll have Ellen—““It’s fine. He can

have it.” I push it toward him and he digs in, like he hasn’t just cleared his own plate.My eyes flick
to Ace. He and Cole are having some kind of silent conversation. I allow myself a second to look
at him, really look at him. The dark hair, piercings, and tats peeking out from under his t-shirt and

running up his neck make him look scary, but I know better than to judge a book by a cover, and I
find myself wondering about their life in the Heights.“Maybe you should take a photo, it’ll last
longer,” he whisper-hisses, his intense gaze settling on my face. Mom and James are deep in

conversation. Business talk, no doubt.Cole barely cracks a smirk at his brother’s attempt to get
under my skin.“Actually, I was looking at your tattoos.”“You like ink?” He seems surprised.“I like

art.”He studies me like I’m a puzzle he’s trying to solve but quickly averts his eyes.Okay,
then.Ellen breezes into the room and begins clearing away the plates.“Thank you, Ellen,” James

says. “It was lovely.”“Clean plates all around, the best compliment a cook can ever have.” She

turns her attention to the boys. “Now, who wants dessert?”“Dessert sounds great.” Ace walks his
finger up my thigh again, keeping his attention ahead.I roughly grab his fingers, bending them
backward. He lets out a garbled sound, tearing his hand away. Shooting him a saccharine smile,
I cross my legs, putting as much distance between us as possible.“So, Cole,” Mom says. “James

says you play football.”He shrugs, grunting some inaudible reply.“Are you any good?”“He’s going
all the way to the NFL, baby.” Conner slaps his hand down on the table.“Con,” Ace warns, and
the two of them share a look.“Remi’s friend Bexley plays for the Seahawks. He’s the

quarterback.” Pride fills her voice, as if it somehow matters.“Bexley? What the fucking kind of

name is Bexley?” Conner barks out a laugh.“The Danforths are one of the wealthiest families in
the state. Bexley is following in his daddy’s footsteps and going to Stanford next fall. I’m sure

Remi will introduce you all.”The three brothers stare at my mom like she’s lost her goddamn
mind, and I’m beginning to wonder if she has.Ace and Bexley becoming friends... yeah, never
going to happen.“I can hardly wait,” Ace deadpans.“I spoke to Coach Miller just last week and
he’s looking forward to seeing Cole at practice.”“You got him on the team?” Conner chokes out.
“Cole... playing for the Seahawks?”“Well, I assume he’ll have to try out like any new player, but
yes, I pulled some strings.”“You pulled some strings?” Ace’s tone makes my blood run cold. I

glance down and notice his hand curled into a tight fist against his thigh.“Ace,” James releases
an exasperated breath. “This is a good thing. Cole has real potential...”“Potential?” he spits.

“What do you know about Cole’s potential?”“Ace, man,” Conner says tightly.“The Seahawks are

a good team. Cole has a real shot at making his mark. But you’ve got to work with me here.”
James’ expression turns pleading.Ace hesitates, and I can sense his torment. Something is
going on here, something deeper than just three boys plucked from the Heights and dumped in

the rich end of town. Ace has made no attempt to hide his disdain for his uncle. Conner seems to

think everything is one big joke, and Cole... well, I haven’t quite figured him out yet. He’s barely
spoken two words.“You think you can just—““Ace.” Cole shakes his head slightly, his eyes saying
everything he isn’t.“Fine.” The eldest Jagger brother shoves his chair back and stands. “I need a
smoke.”Of course he smokes.I bet he rides a motorcycle and carries a knife, too.We all watch

him stalk out of the room.“I think as far as first dinners go, that went well.” Conner grins at me,
and I can’t help but smother my own smile. He kind of has a point.“I’m going to get some air too.”

Cole excuses himself and takes off after Ace.“You’ll have to excuse my brothers. We’re not
exactly used to all... this.” Conner glances down the table.“It was perhaps premature on my part

to expect you all to do this.”“Oh, I don’t know,” Mom covers his hand with hers, “I think they did
okay. So Ace is retaking senior year?” she asks.“He is.” James grimaces. “It’s not ideal to have

them all in the same class, but it is what it is.” He shoots Conner a knowing look.“Why did he
flunk last year?” The words spill out before I can stop them.“That is a story for another day.”

James dabs the corner of his mouth, throwing his napkin down. “Why don’t we move this into the
sitting room? I’ll have Ellen serve us dessert there.” He and Mom get up and make their way into

the adjoining room, leaving me with Conner.“So your mom and my uncle, huh?” He runs a hand
through his hair. It’s dark like Ace’s and Cole’s but has lighter tips. Out of the three of them, he

looks the one least likely to eat me alive.“Yep.”“Are you around here a lot?”“Sometimes, when
Mom insists I come.”“I see.” His lips thin, and I wonder what he’s thinking.“Why?”“Oh, no reason.”

Conner stands up, looming over me. “Just watch your back, yeah?”He walks away and leaves
me sitting there.I want to believe it’s a friendly warning, that Conner might be a Jagger brother

you can trust, but something tells me it isn't a warning at all.It's a threat.Chapter ThreeAce“Why
don’t you have the night off? Go and do something fun,” I suggest to Ellen after pulling the

refrigerator open and grabbing a bottle of water. Something tells me she’s never done a single
fun thing in her life, but who knows… tonight could be the night.“Oh, no no. I need to clean out
the pantry.”Okay, so she’s even sadder than I thought. Noted.“It’s Friday night. Go home.”“But…” I

raise an eyebrow at her and press my lips into a thin line, a move that works on almost everyone.

Apparently I’m scary. Use what God gave you, Mom used to say. So I do, scaring the shit out of
people on a daily basis. Or at least I did when I was in Heights. Fuck knows what the rich folk
around here will think about me.“Okay, okay. You’re right, I do need a night off. My pussy misses

me terribly when I work a late shift.”I scoff, just about managing to cover my amusement at her
statement, although one look at her innocent face is all the evidence I need to know she’s talking
about a cat. Great, we left the most notorious trailer park in Heights, and now we live with a cat
woman. How the mighty fall. It’s a good thing she’s leaving, because what’s about to go down in

this house would give her a fucking heart attack.“You go home and stroke that pussy.” I suppress
a chuckle. “We’ll be fine here.”“You’ll call me if you need anything?”“Sure,” I lie. I’m not sure why,

but Ellen seems to think we need someone. To be looked after. She clearly didn’t get the memo
about us looking after ourselves for the past fuck knows however long.I leave her collecting up

her things and shoot a message to my guys. I told them this was happening about ten seconds

after James announced that he was going to be away on business this weekend.His warning
about no parties was a distant memory as I handed out his address to every fucker I know.We’ve
been here almost two weeks, and it’s the first time he’s left us alone for more than a few hours. I
was starting to think he didn’t trust us.Sadly, his little princess hasn’t been back. It’s a real

shame. I was looking forward to having some more fun with her, but we all know she’s on
borrowed time. School starts next week and there will be no running.She’ll be right there for the
taking.The perfect prey.The ultimate pawn in my games.“We’re all set.” I throw my brothers a
bottle of vodka each and a baggie of weed. “No more than that,” I say, staring at Cole. If he’s got
tryouts for the Seahawks on Monday like James implied, then he needs to be sober and

focused. “And no fucking pills. You hear me?”“Yes, Dad,” Conner mutters with a two fingered
salute.I still at the mention of Dad, and something cold runs through my veins, reminding me of

all the truths I need to uncover during my time here.“The guys will be here within the hour.”I take

my own bottle and blunt to the front door. I drop my ass to the stone steps and light up. Fuck the
pool house. This is going down in the main house tonight.The first few shots of the vodka burn
down my throat, but after the third… or fourth, I no longer feel it.I flick the end of the blunt to the

gravel of the driveway as lights make their way up to me. A smile twitches at my lips. I really
fucking need this.“Jag,” Dean calls the second he pulls up in front of the house. “This place

fucking suits you, man.”“You think?”“Fuck yeah. The drug lord needs an appropriate mansion.” I

laugh at his idiocy as other cars pile in behind him and people spill out onto the driveway,
heading for the house. Bottles clatter as they carry them inside to get the party started.
Someone I don’t recognize drags a set of speakers from his truck, and they disappear inside to

set up.Kelsey, my regular hook-up, saunters up to me dressed as she usually is: in very little. She
steps into me, her sweet scent filling my nose, but, unlike previously, it does little for me.“Hey,

baby. I missed you,” she slurs. One of her hands slides up my chest and slips around the back of
my neck while the other descends for my cock. My fingers wrap around her wrist before she gets
to my waistband.Taking her chin in my hand, I move her face so I can stare into her eyes. They’re

dark and blown. “Fucking hell, Kels. You’re meant to be getting off that shit.”“Yeah, I was. And

then you left.”“You’re not mine,” I snap, pushing her away. She stumbles but doesn’t fall. Shame.

She’s always thought there was more to us than I ever let on, but she was a way to pass the time,
nothing more. “Lay off the hard shit, or find your way back to the Heights.” She’s taken things too

far one to many times, and the last thing I need is to find her OD’d in the pool.“You need a drink

and to lighten up,” she complains. “Find me later when you need some action.” She winks, but it’s
not appealing in the slightest. Her lifeless blonde hair is doing nothing for me right now. I’ve got

my sights set on a certain brunette.Music booms as more people flood into my uncle’s house,

and, after a few moments, I join them.Falling down onto the opposite end of the sofa to where
Conner has some girl grinding on his lap, I lift my bottle to my lips before pulling out another

blunt.Now this is a much better way to use this house.Something smashes out in the hallway, but

like fuck if I care enough to go and check it out.“Donny is really missing you, man,” JJ says,

dropping down beside me and thankfully cutting off the view of my brother’s tongue delving into
that hussy’s mouth.“So I’ve heard,” I mutter, thinking of the messages I’ve had from my boss

asking when I’m going to come and do another run for him.I fucking need to. I’m skint, and like
hell am I going to use a cent of the money James has given us.I was building up a nice little nest

egg for the future until a fucking ghost from my past turned up and used my one and only

weakness against me.“Give me what I want, or I’ll go about it another way.” Even the memory of

his voice sends a shiver down my spine.Our father. Cunt of the century, and a man we all
thought was fucking dead. Turns out he was just lying in wait for the perfect opportunity to ruin

my life.“I’ll be back,” I promise JJ. “Just got some shit to deal with here first.”“What the fuck kind of

shit could you need to worry about here?” He looks around at our lavish surroundings as the
sound of something else breaking fills the room “Well, maybe aside from that.”“Fuck that. I don’t

give a shit about this place. It’s the motherfucker who owns it that needs my attention.”JJ’s brows
furrow. He’s probably thinking the same as everyone else in Sterling Bay: James Jagger is an

upstanding citizen of the community and a prestigious businessman. If any of that means liar
and master manipulator then yeah, that’s good ol’ Uncle James all right.He’s covered his tracks

well, I’ll give him that. But he seems to have forgotten one thing.Me.And I’m out for his

motherfucking blood.I’m not entirely sure how it happens, aside from the fact that Conner is
involved, but sometime after midnight, the house begins to empty as everyone stumbles their

way across James’ perfectly landscaped yard and towards the beach beyond.Flowers get

trampled, and bottles and half-smoked cigarettes and blunts get thrown every which way as we
descend. No one gives a shit, and I fucking love it. I’m already pumped to see his face when he

gets back to this disaster. I only wish I could be a fly on the wall when he gets the inevitable
phone call about the out-of-control party in his beloved mansion.The last thing I’m expecting

when we eventually get down to the shore is to find another party in full flow. Only this one is a
little different.They’re drinking out of solo cups instead of bottles of liquor and, as far as I can see
—or smell—there’s nothing illegal going on. It’s just a group of kids hanging out around a bonfire

like a bunch of fucking boy scouts. Oh, and one more thing… they look preppy as fuck.All heads
turn our way as we come to a stop before them. Some guy wearing a blue and white Seahawks
team jacket stands. I know his type immediately: privileged jock asshole. The one who thinks

he’s hard. The one who thinks he can defend his school’s honor or some shit.He’s got perfectly

slicked-back blond hair and blue eyes. He’s such a fucking cliche it actually hurts my eyes to

look at him.“What the fuck do you want?”I step forward, not because I don’t think anyone else
will, but because it’s high time I made my mark. I’ve been to—or crashed—plenty of Bay parties
over the years, but I’m fairly sure I’d remember this preppy fucker if I’d seen him before.“For you
to get out of my fucking face,” I taunt, closing the space between us.Hunger for the imminent

fight filters from behind me, whereas when I look over the douche’s shoulder, all I see are
terrified wide eyes.These fuckers need to be taught a lesson.Ace Jagger is about to take over

the motherfucking town, one rich douchebag at a time.My fingers twitch. It would be so easy to

pull out my knife and do this properly.“We’re just hanging out down here. You’re the ones
gatecrashing. But I hear that you Heights scum have a thing about crashing Bay parties.

Probably because we can afford better alcohol.”“Nah,” I say with a laugh. My lips curl, but I’m
anything but amused as I bare my teeth at him. “Your bitches have tighter pussies.”“Motherfu

—”“Bexley, stop.”That voice.A slender hand lands on the asshole’s shoulder before familiar dark
curls appear, followed by her huge, brown eyes and full, pink lips.I look between the two of them.

Of course the princess would be with the captain. If I didn’t already want to take the
motherfucker to the ground, then I fucking do now for having her touch him like that.Innocent

little Remi might have no idea, but she belongs to me now, and no one touches what’s

mine.“Move, Remi,” I warn, closing the space between us. “Rexley and I need to have a little
chat.”“It’s Bexley, asshole. And you’d better fucking remember that.”“Is that right?” I taunt,

“because I’m pretty sure the next name your girl there moans will be mine.”Remi moves just in
time for Bexley to cock his arm back, ready to take a swing at me. Sadly for him, he’s not aware

that I’ve fought guys like him almost on a daily basis back in Heights, and I’m faster. Much
faster.My knuckles connect with his cheek before he even attempts his first punch. Girls scream,

including Remi, and a few of his team members step forward, although as my guys move, they
suddenly look like they could be about to run.Fucking bunch of pussies.Grabbing Bexley by his
collar, I stare down into his panic-filled eyes. “The Jaggers are in town now. You’ll learn your

place.”“Fuck you,” he spits seconds before my head connects with his nose, making him scream
like a little bitch and blood cover his jacket.He comes at me, but he’s no match for my strength or
speed. In only minutes, he’s on the floor, writhing in pain, bleeding and crying like a baby.A

couple of his pussy ass teammates drag him off as my guys wait behind me to see if they’re
going to need to get in on the action. But it seems that the rest of the Seahawks are a little more

switched on than their captain, because they stay put.That doesn't mean I can’t see the need to
fight back in their eyes, though. They want payback for this, they’re just not willing to when I have

half of Sterling Heights standing behind me. Our reputation clearly precedes us, and rightly so,
most of the motherfuckers standing behind me wouldn’t bat an eyelid at the chance to hurt a Bay

kid.Turning my attention to Remi, I watch as she stares at me with wide, terrified eyes. I step
toward her. She takes one back, and another, her pace quickening until she stumbles in the
sand and ends up on her ass. I straddle her waist, her entire body trembling beneath me. I
gather both her wrists in one of my hands and lift them above her head before dropping the other

to the side of her head and gazing down at her. She refuses to hold my stare. Instead, she turns
to the side defiantly.Taking her chin between my bloody fingers, I squeeze until I know it’ll pinch

and turn her so she has no choice but to face me.“Look at me.”It takes her a second, but

eventually she concedes.“You need to watch who you hang out with, princess.” I trail a finger

from her rosy cheek all the way down her neck and to the swell of her breasts. Her breath
catches and her skin breaks out in goosebumps. “Decide whose side you’re on tonight and

either fuck off or come back to the house with me.”Her body trembles again, but this time it’s not

with fear.I know what she’s going to say—it’s written all over her face before the words pass her
lips—but I’ll give her this one chance. Next time, I’ll just take what I want, because a broken Remi
is going to get me the answers I need.Chapter Four
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The Busy Book Mom (Heather Kerby), “One Heck of a Ride!. Hold on to your seat because this

book will take you for one he** of a ride.Ace Jagger comes from the wrong side of the wrong
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that all the girls want except for one. Remi just wants to graduate and get the hell out of town.
Her life was stolen by her ex-best friend four years ago. Her mom wants her to play nice (what
world is she living in) and try more, while dating Ace's rich uncle. Remi knows how to play the

game, but just doesn't want to anymore. Ace has only one thing one his mind and that is finding
out his uncle's weakness. He latches onto Remi, and will do anything he can to push his Uncle's
buttons. Remi surprises Ace in so many ways. She might look meek, and quiet on the outside
but the girl has a fire on the inside that matches Ace's. He realizes that maybe she isn't what

everyone makes her out to be, and just maybe she might be his ticket to redemption along the

way. Still, questions remain that need answered and he will stop at nothing to get them even if it
means giving up the girl who might be worth giving it all up for.”

Rhonda, “5 OMG STARS!!. 5 OMG STARS!! OMG....I am dying right now I need more of Ace

and Remi. This story had my on the edge of my seat and grinding my teeth. Their story had all
the feels with sexy times throughout. Caitlyn Dare has won a new reader, I can't wait for the next
book.”

Maria Symeou, “If you like bully romances, then this book is for you!. I am a junkie for hate-to-

love storylines, and this book has everything! The chemistry between Ace and Remi was HOT! I

loved how Remi followed her heart and was not guided by other peoples' opinions! She stood
her ground, and was not ashamed/scared to show her feelings about Ace!Ace on the other hand

is your typical bad boy. Even though i loved his character, i would have loved to see his walls

coming down a little bit more, to open up to Remi more!This book gave me the feels! I felt the
teenage angst, the lust, and the final 15% of the book made me feel weird, sad, and angry. Poor
Remi... I am DEFINITELY vowing for her to TAME HIM in book two!!!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Predictable cliffhanger. I think the story line was good, but the cliffhanger
was very predictable and I feel I've read it a lot in this genre. Whenever there is a stage, movie

being shown or the equivalent, you know what's about to happen. The book was well written and
the writing flowed easily. It was easy to connect with the characters.”

Jeni2948, “it’s a good start. Honestly, it took me a bit to really get into this book. Ace, has a chip

on his shoulder and thinks the world owes him. Maybe it does, but he’s a big crybaby about it.
Remi, is a sweet girl but a bit naive and unwilling to stand up for herself to anyone. There is

definitely chemistry between them, maybe something deeper, but who really knows because
even at the end of the book it was all still pretty superficial and physical. I’m hoping the next one

really dives a bit deeper and gives me some feeling, some palpable emotion.”
Ms Cat, “Game On. Ace Jagger, eldest brother to Conner and Cole. The trio having to start a
new life in Sterling Bay by their Uncle James.Remi Tanner, daughter to their uncle's
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losing end.Great start to the series. Does end in a cliffhanger, looking forward to continuing it”

Kristina Waible, “Taunt her. Take the boys out of their trailer. Put them in a prep school living with

a uncle that is rich but never did a thing for them. Add a preppy girl who is a outcast at school

after her dad destroys the family and she loses her best friend when her dad marries that girls
mom. Ace breaks her heart trying to get even with his uncle”

shonna mccabe, “Out of this world amazing. Whoah sweet Jesus! I can not begin to describe

how flipping amazing this book is! This book has been sitting on my kindle for a while now so I
decided to try it and by god I am now kicking myself for not reading it sooner! Caitlyn dare has

done an amazing job with this book and I can’t wait to dive in to the rest of this series“Taunt Her”
is book 1 of the rebels at Sterling prep series and it’s an absolutely MUST READ!!His touch is

like kryptonite, making me weak for him. And I know I'm in deep trouble.Ace is your hot bad guy

from the wrong side of the tracks, when Ace’s estranged rich uncle takes Ace and his younger
brother in after his mother has passed away and he sees that his uncle dotes on Remi his
girlfriends teenage daughter Ace decides that the best way to hurt his uncle and to get his

revenge is through Remi Ace is determined to break Remi no matter what unfortunately for Ace

the more time he spends with Remi the more he’s drawn to her like a moth to flame Remi
challenges and surprises Ace at every curve ball Remi is not what Ace expected she’s so much

more and she’s so similar to Ace how can Ace deny their attraction when he learns who Remi

really is?I throughly enjoyed this book it had me consumed right from the very first page and I
just couldn’t put it down till I had finished I finished this book in one sitting and I can’t wait to dive

into book 2 in this series this is not just your average bully romance this is so much more! This

book is intense, with plenty twists and turns and just the right amount of angst to have you
completely hooked I can’t recommend this book enough if you haven’t read Caitlyn dare before
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forward to reading the continuation of the next book.”
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